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A HOUSING REGIME UNCHANGED:  
THE RISE AND FALL OF FOREIGN-CURRENCY 
LOANS IN HUNGARY 
Adrienne Csizmady, József Hegedüs and Diána Vonnák 1
ABSTRACT  This paper analyzes the expansion and crisis of the foreign-currency 
(FX) loan market and responding mortgage-rescue programs in Hungary. We 
assess changes in the housing regime and illustrate the process through analyzing 
interactions between individual and institutional (state, financial institution, and 
municipality) strategies. We argue that the current, malformed housing regime 
has not changed significantly and remains vulnerable to similar events. This 
particular case offers insight into regional tendencies, while also explaining the 
reasons behind the escalation of the crisis in Hungary. We claim that the coping 
strategies and broader behavior of participants reinforced the disproportionate 
elements of the housing regime. Since 2015, housing policies have again relied on 
economic stabilization, now subsidized by the EU, that incentivize market solutions 
for private home ownership and disregard the experiences of past decades.
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INTRODUCTION
Analyzes of Eastern European housing policies agree that the political-
economic transition of 1989-90 radically transformed the housing regime in 
the region. The mass privatization of public housing and the development of 
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housing finance institutions to support home ownership were key elements 
of the transition (e.g Roy 2008). Changing tenure has been modelled through 
typologies, most notably by Kemeny (1995), but such attempts stop at 
description and fail to address the different components (state, family, market) 
and ideologies that underpin certain models. Moreover, the characteristics of the 
emerging post-transition housing regime(s) remain under debate (e.g. Tsenkova, 
2009, Hegedüs and Tosics, 1996, Hegedüs et al., 1996, Pichler-Milanovic, 2001, 
Lowe, 2003). In this paper, agreeing with Stephens (et al. 2015), we argue that 
it is crucial to embed typologies of housing systems into their ideological and 
socio-political context. In doing so, we follow Clapham’s (2002, 2005) approach 
that argues that changes in housing regimes result from the interaction between 
policy measures and individual housing pathways, and offer an analysis of the 
Hungarian housing system throughout the 2008 economic crisis.
It is especially important to elucidate the socio-political context in analyzes 
of post-socialist housing systems, as they are products of a significant transition 
and volatile institutional histories. Moments of risk and crisis can expose 
their vulnerability and result in heavily politicized public debates about the 
distribution of responsibilities. The situation in Hungary was an especially 
strong example of this, its mortgage market having been among the hardest hit 
of all countries in and after 2008.
The housing system faced to two basic challenges in Hungary, and in the 
region overall. First, low-income households were forced into the lower end 
of the housing market, often into marginalized substandard housing, due to 
privatization. Second, as the former state housing subsidy and finance system 
disappeared, access to housing for middle-income groups was increasingly 
based on family support because of the lack of an affordable housing finance 
system. By 2000, after recovery from the transitional recession, many post-
socialist countries made attempts to respond to these challenges. The pitfalls 
of the post-socialist housing regime were understood, aspirations existed to 
amend them. This involved a push to develop a market housing finance system, 
and plans to expand the social housing sector. However, political and economic 
interests related to the former were always more pronounced, often leaving the 
latter lower on the agenda. While the countries in the region experienced similar 
challenges, the timing and range of institutional solutions differed substantially 
(Hegedüs and Struyk, 2005, Aidukaite, 2014, Hegedüs et al. 2011, Dübel et al. 
2006, Mandic and Cirman, 2012).
In Hungary, mortgage lending enjoyed political and fiscal support from the 
government, and the share of mortgages compared to the GDP rapidly grew 
between 2000 and 2004. After 2004, subsidized mortgages were replaced by 
foreign currency loans; the speed with which this market expanded in Hungary 
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was comparable only to the situation in the Baltic States (Barel et al. 2009). The 
financial crisis of 2008 hit the Hungarian economy, and the household payment 
burden associated with foreign currency (FX) loans increased substantially, 
which caused political and social conflict. The Hungarian government 
introduced a series of different measures to “rescue” borrowers. This paper 
traces the process that led to the emergence of housing finance based on FX loan 
products, and provides an assessment of governmental programs that sought 
to alleviate the crisis and the reactions to these across the housing system. We 
argue that by 2015, when the economy recovered, the housing regime faced the 
same challenges as it did 15 years earlier. In spite of the institutional differences 
among the transitional countries, the basic challenges were still not addressed. 
Having reconstructed the processes leading to the FX loan boom, we look at 
the ways households reacted to the emerging borrowing opportunities and how 
they coped with the hardship of the increasing payment burdens caused by the 
financial crisis. The research is based on qualitative interviews and was designed 
to reveal the varieties of household strategy both at the time loans were taken out 
and the time of the crisis. Through life course interviews we illustrate how the 
failure of the housing finance system forced households to accept compromised 
housing choices and family help, and to move into the informal economy, 
giving up dreams of home ownership. Although the material presented here is 
not meant to support generalization, it allows us to demonstrate the importance 
of the interplay of  household behavior, and the policy of housing institutions. 
This contribution helps to demonstrate the need to move beyond institutional 
approaches. Highlighting the varieties of coping strategies and the choices of 
the most vulnerable segment of society adds nuance to  understanding the crisis, 
now using hindsight, and taking the eventual outcomes of mitigation programs 
into consideration. 
The paper is based on mixed-methods research. We offer a synthesis and 
reinterpretation of pre-existing data about mortgage development in Hungary, 
supplemented with expert interviews with key decision makers. When 
addressing household responses and the public discourse around the FX loan 
crisis, we rely on media analysis as well as 30 structured, in-depth interviews 
with FX debtors, and an additional nine further cases from parallel research 
projects. The sample is intentionally non-representative, its function being to 
elucidate the variety of household strategies and the interplay between policy 
measures and household behavior (Small, 2009).2
First, we explain the way we conceptualize housing regimes, offering a 
Stylized summary of the main features of post-socialist housing systems. 
2  For the list of the interviews, see the Appendix.
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Afterwards, we describe the development of the mortgage market after 2000, 
and interpret the conflicts that emerged in connection to the financial crises. The 
final part of the paper focuses on the varieties of individual housing strategies, 
and the interaction between rescues programs and individual coping strategies. 
The second and the third part together offer a concise overview of the FX crisis 
in Hungary through which we hope to corroborate our methodological claim; 
i.e. the benefits of adopting an integrative approach when modelling housing 
systems in general.
1. INTERPRETING HOUSING REGIMES:  
STRUCTURE AND INTERACTIONS
1.1. The sub-market matrix as an analytical tool for modelling 
challenges
The political and economic transformation of 1989-90 brought about substantial 
changes in housing systems in Eastern Europe. There are three main approaches 
to understanding housing systems. Literature on housing in the 1980s was defined 
by the housing provision approach that focused on the embeddedness of housing 
(e.g. Ball and Harloe 1992). Here, housing forms represent modes of production 
and distribution, a view based on structuralist assumptions, hence they are 
socio-politically determined. Institutional economics remained a dominant 
approach as well (Matznetter, 2002, Matznetter and Mundt, 2012, Malpass, 
2008, Lunquist, 1990, Fitzpatrick and Stephens, 2014); this places significantly 
less emphasis on the socio-political context, or causal links between these and 
institutions. Finally, Kemeny’s tenure typology (1995; Kemeny et al. 2005) and 
followers focused on the structure of the rental sector in a given country and 
introduced a division between universal and residual sections. In Kemeny’s 
model, socio-economic structures and mainstream ideologies are reflected in 
the housing system.
We find institutionalist approaches to be insufficient for addressing the 
broader context and consequences of housing regimes. In order to move beyond 
this, our approach builds on recent work by Hegedüs (2018) that departs from 
a combination of the tenure and provision approach, developing a typology 
of housing provision based on a sub-market matrix. Our argument is in line 
with that of Barlow and Duncan (1988) who criticized the one-sidedness of 
the tenure approach and instead combined ownership form with the form of 
production in their typology. Arguing that these are insufficient for addressing 
the social consequences of respective housing regimes, we suggest following 
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Polanyi’s argument about the role market, redistribution and reciprocity play 
as integrative mechanisms of social and institutional systems (Polanyi 1944). 
Our approach hence conceptualizes the provision dimension of housing systems 
through these, with an additional category of exclusion, to better theorize the 
limits of integration. In terms of the forms of tenure, we have followed the 
mainstream approach. 
Table 1. Framework for the comparative analysis of housing regimes, with internation-
al examples 
Source: authors’ compilation
The housing regime is an interpretation of a housing system according to 
the logic of the sub-market matrix, where differences between regimes emerge 
as the result of the structure of the matrix and the connected legal and fiscal 
regulations, as well as widely shared political ideas related to housing. Housing 
regimes are inseparable from their surrounding contexts: economic development, 
the structure of the labor market, welfare regimes, and the redistribution of 
wealth. The sub-market matrix and the definition of housing regimes together 
allow for a more comprehensive understanding of the social consequences of 
housing systems. For example, state intervention could be efficient through ‘B’ 
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or ‘C types of provision which both use non-public ownership models to achieve 
public goals.  
Transition was conceptualized as the approximation of the housing regimes 
of former socialist countries to regimes found in Western European countries 
(Kemeny and Lowe 1998). To illustrate the trajectory of post-socialist housing 
systems, we use a simplified figure (Figure 1), wherein sub-market matrices are 
characterized by a solid home-owner sector and a large social and private rental 
stock. These could loosely be called Western European housing systems, with 
the caveat that housing systems are very different within that region too, due to 
divergent historical and political ideological trajectories. As such, this model 
represents an ideal type rather than the existing reality.3
In contrast to this, Figure 2 indicates the weak points of the post-socialist 
housing system. The most significant difference is the virtual lack of a social 
housing sector; i.e., regulated forms of housing integrated by the state that 
offer a safe and satisfactory option for the lower-income social strata. Market 
solutions for housing acquisition by the middle class that can operate without 
significant state subsidies are also lacking because of the underdevelopment of 
the housing mortgage system. 
As in other countries in the region, two major shifts took place in Hungary after 
1990. On the one hand, the proportion of state-owned housing stock fell from 
21% to 3% between 1990 and 2001 (Székely, 2011). The stock that remained in 
state ownership was usually of worse quality. On the other hand, state subsidies 
and the housing finance model were diminished. The above-outlined issues (i.e. 
the lack of social housing programs and affordable housing finance) represented 
the most important challenges at the beginning of the new millennium. Some 
programs aimed at increasing the social sector and the market-based finance 
system at the cost of the owner-occupied-reciprocal type (type ‘J’ in Table 1). 
The high share of type ‘J’ provisions meant the predominance of cash-based 
transactions and reliance on the family, a situation which is described in the 
new literature as a ‘familial housing finance system’ (e.g. Bohle 2018; Stephens 
et al. 2015).
3  Several attempts have been made to conceptualize individual differences in Western European 
housing systems. Kemeny’s approach, which distinguishes between residual and integrated rental 
models based on the relationship between social and market rental (Kemeny 1995, Kemeny et 
al. 2005), and Haffner’s analysis of rental systems according to the legal, financial, distributional 
“gap” between them (Haffner et al. 2009), are powerful explanatory tools.
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Figure 1. Stylized sub-market matrix in home 
ownership-based housing system (Western 
Europe)
Figure 2. Stylized post-socialist sub-
market matrix indicating the direction of 




By the time the economy was consolidated in Hungary in around 2000, these 
challenges were obvious to policy-makers, yet their political currency was 
far from equal. Political and budgetary support for social housing programs 
remained insufficient, while the portfolio-related decisions of the home-owning 
upper-middle class remained decisive. The risks associated with private rental 
remained high thanks to bad regulation, which curtailed growth. As elsewhere 
in the region, housing was not fully financialized in Hungary; still, housing 
finance programs retained their importance everywhere, albeit with diverse 
institutional solutions and mortgage lending volume (Hegedüs and Struyk, 
2005, Stephens et al. 2015).
1.2. Institutional and household strategies 
The behavior of households and institutions in the housing market can 
constitutes the dynamic element of the housing regime in the matrix we use. 
We second Clapham in stating that “the impact of policies can only be gauged 
through an understanding of the complex interplay between organizational 
policies and their implementation and the way that applicants for housing react 
in the light of their perception and attitude” (2002: 57). Housing regimes change 
when households and institutions react to economic, political and financial 
circumstances, shaped by prevailing norms and ideologies. Their decisions 
bring about changes in the sub-market matrix, and in housing solutions, as 
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represented in the cells in Table 1. It is therefore important to assess the key 
elements in institutional and individual housing-related decision making. 
Household pathways highlight the importance of alternatives: decision-making 
mechanisms and motivations vary widely (Lin 2012). 
Strategies related to career, pension, savings, and consumption patterns are 
intimately linked to housing decisions, thanks to the role housing plays as an 
asset in households’ portfolio and in welfare systems (e.g. Ronald, 2008; Ronald 
and Elsinga, 2011). As crisis in any domain of life has repercussions for the 
rest, such correlations should be factored in when modelling housing strategies 
and housing systems. Familiaism is especially important in housing regimes 
when access to loans is curtailed. Such support is not predictable and reliable, 
and it often comes with risks of its own – it should form an integral part of our 
understanding of post-socialist housing regimes.
Like that of households, the behavior of institutions – be they government 
organizations, banks, or real estate agencies – is shaped by the fiscal, institutional 
and policy context they operate in. The mission of institutions might be at cross 
purposes with their political and financial targets. For instance, a key mission 
of local governments is supporting low-income residents with social housing 
options, yet financial constraints and electoral strategies often push the former 
to rid themselves of difficult tenants. NGOs committed to social initiatives also 
have to juggle their priorities, while institutional survival and the need to pay 
employees fairly might strain their budgets at the expense of core mission (Le 
Grand, 2003).
Finally, households and institutions operate in an unpredictable environment. 
With the advent of global capitalism and rapid urbanization, economic hazards 
and crises have become intrinsic to economic development; contemporary 
European societies are risk societies (Beck 1992, Giddens 1999). Economic 
recession, unpredictability, and the transformation of the role of the state in 
Eastern Europe resulted in an increase in the importance of informality; this 
concerns economic activities as much as labor arrangements, and includes 
strong reliance on family and friends (Pavlovskaya 2004, Ries 1997). These 
complexities have to be accounted for when drawing up a full picture of housing 
regimes.
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2. MORTGAGE BOOM AND ECONOMIC CRISIS
2.1. The development of the mortgage market between 2000 and 
2015
As noted above, policy makers and decision makers understood the 
contradictions and weaknesses of the post-socialist housing regime in Hungary. 
No official housing strategy was laid out by the government, but inside sources 
indicate the following were present; suggestions for an increase in social housing 
sector, the construction of new stock for rent, and supporting the construction 
and purchase of privately owned homes with mortgages (see Növekedéskutató 
Intézet 1999, GM 2000, Otthon Európában 2003). Similar trends characterized 
housing policies across the region. In Hungary, three stages can be identified in 
housing politics between 2000 and 2015.
Stage 1: Subsidized loans (2000-2004)
The first Fidesz government (1998-2002) launched two programs after 2000: 
one was designed to increase the social housing stock; the other targeted the 
mortgage market. These were clearly designed to compensate for the above-
described discrepancies, although the strategy was never set out in a policy 
document. Governmental and institutional interest groups substantially diverted 
this agenda: the key conflict took place between banks and the construction lobby, 
with the triumph of the former (Hegedüs 2006). The council housing program 
did not amount to a breakthrough in social housing, but it still demonstrated 
that local governments were capable partners in social housing issues if given 
appropriate fiscal means. However, throughout its four years of operation, this 
program increased the number of social housing units by less than the number of 
units that left the sector in the years of “trickled” privatization between 1998 and 
2004 (Hegedüs 2011: 120). Moreover, the financial burden of social housing was 
placed on local governments themselves, which made it virtually impossible to 
foster long-term interest in supporting social housing programs on their side4.
Government politicians saw mortgage subsidies as the cornerstone of their 
re-election strategies and promoted them to significantly broaden support.
(Várhegyi 2002). Mortgage subsidies became so successful that the amount that 
4  It is worth noting that other countries in the region ran into similar problems. The most successful 
program was developed in Slovakia, where loan regulations prescribed for owners of social housing 
financially feasible rent payments (Hojsik, 2013).
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was lent grew more than seven-fold between 2000 and 2003, which turned out 
to be unsustainable from a fiscal point of view. The newly elected Socialist-Free 
Democrat coalition maintained subsidies for the next two years. The proportion 
of the value of mortgages in relation to GDP grew from 1.1% to 10% between 
2000 and 2004 while construction boomed and prices rose, but not to the extent 
that led to a price bubble (Table 2).























of FX loans 
in the loan 
market
Proportion 
of value of 
mortgages 
to GDP  
2000 183 950 21 583 44 709 100 192 1% 1,4%
2004 171 678 43 913 57 459 135 2 106 1% 10,0%
2008 154 097 36 075 43 862 125 6 507 63% 23,9%
2012 87 957 10 560 10 600 88 5 752 68% 20,0%
2015 134 101 7 612 12 515 99 4 691 64% 13,7%
Source: authors’ compilation
Stage 2: The expansion of the FX loan market (2005-2008)
The Socialist-Free Democrat coalition that came to power in 2002 gradually 
decreased loan subsidies, bringing about the perceived threat that the housing 
loan market would collapse. Foreign currency loans, first introduced under 
the preceding right-wing government, seemed to offer a cheap alternative, and 
thereby a way out. The National Bank held HUF interest rates high because of 
the budgetary deficit and the ability to finance state debt. The difference between 
the interest rates for HUF loans and FX loans, coupled with less institutional 
support for HUF loans, meant that FX loans offered cheaper instalments for 
clients. The most popular of these were home equity loans backed by real estate, 
wherein the target of the loans was not restricted. Literature from the time 
reveals that experts were aware of the risk posed by fluctuating interest rates, 
but estimated this to be low (Dömötör 2011, Schepp 2008). FX loans quickly 
came to dominate the mortgage market: their share reached 63% of housing-
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related mortgages by 2008. Many factors played a part in this boom: wages 
increased, instilling optimism in many; competition between banks led to a 
growing network of advisers and agents. During the same period, the social 
rental program was cut due to fiscal pressure. The rent support program that 
replaced it failed, as it did not consider owners’ expectations appropriately 
(Hegedüs 2006: 95-96). Plans to support entrepreneurial construction programs 
for rented housing also came to a halt, since the risk of managing units in the 
insufficiently regulated private rental market was higher than the expected 
benefits.
Stage 3: Economic crisis and the responding programs (2009-2015)
The economic crisis reached Hungary in autumn 2008. Roughly one million 
households were under growing financial pressure mainly due to FX loans, 
turning mortgages into one of the most controversial, hotly discussed topics 
between 2008 and 2015. Housing politics was dominated by the issue of the 
foreign currency credit crunch and debates about the measures needed to 
alleviate it. Until 2010, programs that were introduced involved the customary 
tools of crisis management. After 2010, however, the new government introduced 
radically new and unorthodox measures, made possible domestically by the 
two-thirds electoral majority that propelled them into power. Internationally, 
it was crisis and the consequent pressure over the EU that allowed unorthodox 
measures to go unsanctioned. 
Inconsistent policies of the time suggest a lack of comprehensive planning; 
several suggestions were proposed to mitigate the social cost of the crisis and 
to stabilize the economy. After 2010, radical steps were made in the welfare 
system: unemployment programs were replaced by a controversial public work 
program (Szőke 2015), while housing maintenance and debt management 
support was cut. Social programs and the responsibility for allocating resources 
for them were pushed down to the level of local government. 
2.2.  The political economy of the mortgage crisis
Economic growth between 2004 and 2008 meant that all sides (the 
government, banks, households, the construction and development sector, 
agents, etc.) benefitted from the expanding mortgage market, even when the 
risks and profits were distributed in a starkly uneven fashion. General growth 
made these inequalities palatable politically: there was no sharp conflict. The 
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unequal distribution of costs and risks was a result of the institutional landscape 
and power structures, and was made visible only with the deepening crisis. 
All actors involved agreed that the affordability of FX loans made them 
attractive, and that the fluctuating exchange rate posed only a moderate risk. 
Banks secured their position with unilateral contracts, allowing them to 
increase interest rates, and by real estate collateral; debtors could repay unless 
their circumstances changed radically; the state did not have to step in with 
subsidies, and financial regulatory bodies did not have to intervene beyond 
declaring textbook risks.5 These actors pieced together a shared understanding 
about housing finance and the interpretation of the housing finance system, its 
risks, functions, and responsibilities that formed the basis and context of actors’ 
strategies.
Information asymmetry posed a crucial problem. Debtors often lacked 
the oversight necessary to make realistic risk assessments; this made them 
vulnerable. This was not merely a question of financial literacy, but also of 
insufficiently transparent contracts and the controversial strategies of agents and 
financial advisers. In relation to the banks, the problem of moral hazard may 
be raised; namely, the expectation of  the former that in the case of systemic 
crisis the state would need to support debtors anyway thus some of the risks 
associated with liberalized lending regulations would be pushed onto the state. 
This led to transparency on paper only; both information asymmetry and the 
banks’ calculation of moral hazard occurred in power structures that exposed 
the most vulnerable segment to disproportionate risk.
The 2008 crisis hit Hungary especially hard thanks to macroeconomic 
imbalances, irresponsible fiscal policy, and growth in the level of consumption 
that was based on mortgage lending rather than economic fundamentals. Due 
to fluctuating exchange rates, debtors’ instalments grew to an extent that many 
could not pay (Dancsik et al. 2015). Unemployment increased, and wages 
decreased. The government cut welfare spending, including housing support, 
while the banks’ strategy of increasing interest rates and service costs further 
accentuated social problems. The shared understanding broke up, replaced by 
competing strategies of allocating responsibility and blame. Without consensus, 
the crisis was maintained by competing groups that pushed for their own 
respective interests; this inflated the costs of solving it. Neither economists not 
lawyers were undivided.
5  The National Bank strengthened the currency using high-interest-rate-based policies. Director 
Járai publicly equated a strong currency with a strong economy. In the euphoria that followed EU 
accession, it would have been unfeasible to argue against euro bank loans anyway (Várhegyi 2010).
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Each group was heterogeneous, but overall we could say that the cost of the 
credit crunch could have been distributed between the state (i.e. tax-payers), 
bank shareholders, bank client, and debtors.6 As consensus was lacking about 
the responsible parties, cost allocation became a political game. Expert’s views 
can be classified into three main positions:
1.  Debtors are responsible: there is no need to ‘rescue’ debtors as they should 
have understood the risks inherent in the contracts they signed. Debtors 
subscribed to the risk of fluctuating exchange rates, the benefits of which 
they enjoyed when HUF rates were high, hence it is unreasonable to take 
over their costs.
2.  Responsibility should be shared: The cost of FX lending is distributed 
across all participants, so social and financial costs should be distributed 
fairly.
3.  Debtors are not responsible: FX lending was irresponsible in the first place, 
and abused consumers with non-transparent contracts and insufficient 
information. Debtors should be compensated and costs taken over by banks 
and the state.
The first position was articulated most clearly by Csillag and Mihályi 
(2011), who did not see the need for rescue programs. The former argued that 
competent economic policies would strengthen HUF rates again, and this would 
eliminate the need for intervention. Besides, these events would help to shake 
up a stagnating housing market. Social considerations also played a part in 
their reasoning: they thought that the bulk of FX debtors came from the middle 
class; targeting more vulnerable debtors would thus be difficult. Many analyzes 
supported this assessment; for example, Gáspár and Varga (2011) underestimated 
the number of households involved and postulated rapid improvements within 
one or two years. Even the evaluation reports of the National Bank of the time 
thought the crisis was manageable, and many in the social sector were hesitant 
to advocate for rescue programs.
The second position was shared by many analyzes that tried to juggle 
responsibilities among various players. The 2010 parliamentary committee 
that was tasked with an evaluation wrote a balanced analysis that collected the 
arguments according to which responsibilities could be determined (OGY 2012). 
The preceding and following discussions did not result in an expert consensus, 
but contributed to a fuller understanding of the contributory factors. Surányi 
(2010, 2015) emphasized the role of bad fiscal policy as well as the National 
6  Many different technical solutions may be formulated within this gross simplification but this 
would require a closer evaluation of each program, which is beyond the scope of the paper.
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Bank; however, he expected steps to be taken that would have gone beyond 
the legal and theoretical mandate of the National Bank, as others pointed out 
(Pete 2010, Obláth 2010). Discussions mostly centred around the role of past 
governments (Fidesz 1998-2002, Socialist Party-Free Democrats 2002-10), 
the National Bank, individual banks, and debtors. Disagreements remained 
prominent, but the basic proposition that costs should be shared among all actors 
who were involved was common.
The third position gained real prominence upon statements made by prominent 
economist, banking professional and green party politician Péter Róna (2013), 
who declared FX loans to be “faulty products.” Responsibility was to be shared 
by banks and insufficient state regulation. Róna’s interpretation relied on a 
specific definition of loans that denied the risks inherent to lending, that hinge 
on macroeconomic circumstances. The ‘faulty product’ concept was more of 
a political ideological tool, a vehicle of party politics than a sound economic 
concept. Róna’s views were picked up by the media and  anti-bank movements 
(Szabó 2018).7
Rescue-related problems were due to certain elements of the above 
interpretation. Bajnai’s government, formed after the resignation of PM 
Gyurcsány in 2009, subscribed to the first position. The incoming Fidesz 
government relied on various versions of the second, but more in its actual 
policies than its public communication, while social movements organized 
themselves around the third position.
3. HOUSING STRATEGIES AND THE HOUSING REGIME
3.1. Individual housing loan strategies during the expansion of 
the loan market
Economists thought that the decade-long recession in the 1990s had led to 
impatience among consumers, and this accounted for the huge demand for 
housing loans in the early 2000s (Tóth and Árvai 2001). Affordable loans not 
only contributed to housing demand, but opened the way for investment and 
consumption strategies too. Consumer credit that was used to facilitate the 
purchase of goods without depleting savings, and  home-equity loan made such 
decisions even easier. Unexpected medical costs were often paid for with such 
loans (INT 35). Such strategies put households in a financially untenable condition. 
7  Róna’s policy proposals were a lot less radical than his statements in public discussions and the 
media. 
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Housing property is not only a form of consumer goods, but also a means 
of saving and accumulation, the significance of which grows with age (Ando 
and Modigliani 1957). Theorists of asset-based welfare stress the importance 
of housing properties in accumulating savings (Doling and Ronald 2010). Low 
interest rates can be avoided by purchasing real estate, and the accumulated 
resources may be used in old age or for assisting children with home acquisition. 
With an appropriate personal contribution, it was therefore common to borrow 
for the purpose of accumulation and lease the housing units; with a 20-30% 
down-payment, rent payments could cover instalments. 
Private entrepreneurs often took out loans to make investments using real 
estate collateral. This affected the broader housing situation of the household, 
especially when the economic crisis and worsening currency rates started to 
have an impact on the labor market. In the worst case, failed investments led to 
the loss of homes, and with that, housing security issues.
The spread of free-use FX loans attracted many lower income households 
who sought to  compensate for household deficits with loans. FX loans were 
often used to pay for more expensive, preexisting loans; in these cases, they 
should be seen as means of short-term debt settlement. Many HUF loans were 
turned into FX loans, which simply postponed the moment of bankruptcy in 
many cases without addressing the structural deficit.
The motivations behind the credit boom were amplified by the contradictions 
of the economic regime and the welfare system, as these increased the risks 
households needed to take. For lower-income households especially, the fact 
that the criteria of creditworthiness changed meant an unprecedented chance 
for home ownership, which was often the only satisfactory solution. Three 
alternatives existed for such households:
•  Private rental, which left individuals vulnerable due to under-regulation and 
the black market (Hegedüs et al., 2014).
•  Substandard and/or peripheral housing choices, such as converted holiday 
houses, property in depressed areas, etc.
•  Intergenerational cohabitation, non-market solutions 
like living in flats owned by friends or family. 
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Table 3. Motivation for and key factors behind the credit boom
Motivation Key factors Interview number
Housing 
consumption 
Private rental and intergenerational cohabitation were 
considered increasingly unacceptable solutions. Private 
home ownership was seen as superior compared to the 
alternatives and cheaper in the long run.
I1, I2, I3, I26, I5, 
I6, I13, I16, I18, 
I19, I20, I21, I24
Consumption 
Economic recession in the 1990s and decreasing wages 
contributed to general consumer frustration: demand for 
cars and goods had increased by the time “cheap loans” 
arrived.
I10, I11, I15, I16, 
I17, I28
Saving
The pension system was considered insufficient and 
unreliable, thus investing in real estate was seen as a safer 
way of accumulation for the middle class.
 I2, I3, I0, I15, 
I6,  I20, I24, I25, 
I30
Investment
Labor market restructuring brought an increase in the 
number of small entrepreneurs, often motivated by the 
desire to evade tax. In the case of real small enterprises, 
shortages of capital were compensated for  using loans 
backed by real estate collateral.




Loans borrowed for debt settlement indicate failures 
of the welfare system. These were normally related to 
unsustainable problems at the household level.
I10, I15, 
Source: authors’ compilation
It is no wonder then, that after years of renting and existing in conflict-ridden 
cohabitation (I22) or crowded flats many people virtually escaped into home 
ownership (I32). Social expectations provided a further push as renting is usually 
seen as a temporary, inferior solution that precedes appropriate solutions; i.e. 
home ownership. Renting was considered a waste of money (I16, I22), as rental 
payments were comparable to monthly instalments (see also Hegedüs and 
Teller 2007, Hegedüs and Szemző 2015). Jointly, the housing regime and these 
expectations pushed many households with an insufficient protective network 
and financial assets, etc. towards borrowing (I5, I19).
As creditworthiness was judged in an increasingly lenient fashion, local 
governments and construction permits were easily obtained, and credit agencies 
lacked proper regulation, irregularities came to characterize FX loan lending. 
One important example of systemic exploitation occurred  in relation to a 
scheme in the Avas estate, Miskolc,8 while we recorded another comparable 
example from a regional industrial capital in Western Hungary, where a Roma 
family with eight children signed a mortgage contract for 7.8 million HUF, 
8  h t tp : / /magyarnarancs .hu/k ismagyarorszag/v issza-a-ge t toba-miskolc-k isopr i -a -
feszekrakokat-90100
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although they lacked savings and had never met either representatives of the 
city council, or the bank (I32). To sum up, from the beginning of the 2000s, due 
to the accentuation of competition between banks and deflated interest rates, 
wider and wider social strata had access to loans. This offered the possibility of 
home ownership to households for whom this had not earlier been possible. We 
argue that many entered the widening housing loan market for whom the risks 
were too high.
In the first years of the credit boom, most debtors came from higher income 
households (Bethlendi 2009). Those in the top 20% according to income were 
five times more likely to take out loans, and in amounts almost 20% more than 
the average (Hegedüs 2006: 85). After 2004, the social composition of debtors 
changed, with growth in the proportion of people who would not have been 
creditworthy for HUF loans, or only for much smaller amounts. Data from 2011 
show that 8.1% of those with housing-related mortgages could be classified into 
the lowest-earning 10%, and 14.1% into the top 10% (KSH 2011). With free-
use mortgages, the situation was almost the opposite: 18.2% of borrowers came 
from the lowest earning strata, and 7.9% from the highest 10% (ibid.).
Lower income households chose home ownership in circumstances when, in a 
well-functioning housing regime, social housing or housing cooperatives would 
have been more appropriate choices for them. Their decisions were corroborated 
by the virtual absence of real alternatives in the social or private rental sector. In 
the final sections of the paper, we focus on the strategies of this most vulnerable 
stratum, relying on qualitative evidence.
3.2. Dynamics of rescue programs9
The effects of the 2008 crisis permeated the mortgage system only slowly. 
Late payments became more common: between December 2008 and December 
2009, the proportion of contracts associated with overdue payments of more 
than 90 days rose from 3.5% to 7.5% (MNB 2010). In Latvia, the proportion 
exceeded 10% by 2009 (Erbenobva et al., 2011).
The Socialist/Free Democrat Gyurcsány government did not address this 
situation with mitigation programs; political willingness and financial resources 
were both lacking. The government subscribed to the first approach, pushing 
responsibility exclusively onto  “irresponsible” debtors. Households started 
to realize the magnitude of the problem as instalments skyrocketed thanks to 
the fluctuation in interest rates as well as increases in the interest rates that 
9  This part of the paper is based on Csizmady and Hegedüs, 2016.
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banks introduced to factor in increasing risks. Banks utilized the leeway that 
unilateral contracts afforded them, expecting state intervention in case of mass 
bankruptcy. 
In 2010, when the right-wing Orbán government came to power with 
a supermajority, engineering a confrontation with banks fit the former’s 
unorthodox goals of social transformation (Várhegyi 2018). This confrontation 
allowed them to intervene in the bank sector – and to push for a share of more 
than 50% for so-called domestically owned banks. The government accepted the 
second interpretation (see earlier) which left them with ample room to fine-tune 
economic policies in service of political goals. In public communication they 
often adopted the positions of the radical opposition (i.e. the third interpretation), 
but in their programs they followed a different strategy.  
Housing politics were dominated by the management and mitigation of social 
conflicts caused by the credit crunch. The key framework was laid out in a 2011 
action plan.10 Although the government pulled rank in negotiations, it took the 
reactions of the market into consideration. However, the aims of many programs 
reached beyond housing issues (for example, intervening in positions of power 
among banks,11 the consolidation of the finances of the middle class, pacification 
of the poorest stratum, and the neutralization of political movements). 
One of the most controversial, unorthodox programs was the early repayment 
program (Table 4). This allowed borrowers to repay in a single instalment at 
a better exchange rate between September 2011 and February 2012 (PSZÁF 
2012). Early repayment targeted more affluent debtors, creating huge losses for 
banks while disregarding issues of fair redistribution and social justice, and 
reducing the potential of political mobilization. Eighteen percent of debtors used 
this opportunity (ca. 170 thousand contracts). This created 300 billion HUF of 
losses, or 1.7 million HUF per debtor. The government weighed in to incentivize 
early repayment: savings banks were ordered to offer loans, the tax office did 
not examine the origins of repayments, state organizations and companies were 
encouraged to lend to their employees, banks were threatened with repercussions 
if they sabotaged the process.
The least controversial, most successful program was offered by the National 
Asset Management Ltd. The social housing enterprise was supported by an 
10  In decree LXXV (2011) key elements of the rescue programs were present, such as the regulation 
of forced sales, an exchange rate cap, and conversion to HUF. However, repeated amendments of 
the law indicate uncertainty and a lack of long-term planning.
11  It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the compromise created between banks and the 
government, but it is likely that the government exploited existing conflicts between banks and 
played a role in weakening OTP, the largest bank, while supporting FHB and savings banks, as 
was revealed during the conflicts that followed the introduction of the early repayment policy.
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alliance of banks. Through NAM, the state bought mortgages, turning collateral 
housing units into rental constructions and allowing former owners to stay on 
as tenants, paying a fixed, heavily reduced rent. Thirty-six thousand units were 
included in the program, seven times the amount expected in the initial plan. 
Eligibility criteria and conditions changed repeatedly as the program grew. It is 
difficult to estimate the overall cost of the program, but it is thought to have been 
around 150 billion HUF, or 4.2 million per household.
Those whose status was in-between that of the most vulnerable and the 
affluent were unable to take advantage of the early repayment program or the 
NAM as they lacked savings for the former and did not fit the strict criteria 
of the latter. By 2018, the number and proportion of defaulters had decreased, 
but the reason for this was the outsourcing of cases to winding-up institutions. 
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Besides the above-described two programs, several other government 
interventions were introduced. The cost of capping the exchange rate was 
paid by banks; this was less successful than early repayment, even though it 
benefited banks too. A moratorium on evictions was introduced, then maximum 
eviction quotas and obligatory currency conversion; laws concerning personal 
bankruptcy were in the making for years, only to represent a solution in less 
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than 1000 cases. These programs were subject to heated policy debates and most 
changed repeatedly, partly due to adjustments, partly thanks to changes in the 
strategies of the actors involved.
The proportion of households with housing loans grew from 7.5% in 
2000 to 15% in 2007 (Medgyesi 2008); 19% of households had mortgages 
in 2010 (KSH 2011). It is difficult to assess the number of households 
involved in different programs, but we estimate12 that 60% of those with 
mortgages (i.e. 850 thousand households) adapted without significant loss. 
Around 40% of them lost out, many through forced sales (see Figure 3). 
Figure 3. Proportion of households participating in various programs (estimation)
Source: authors’ estimation 
Debtors’ plight was a central theme of public discourse between 2010-2016. 
Thanks to the often changing programs and an uncertain policy landscape, 
many households hesitated to take steps; it was far from obvious when it was 
best to opt for a program when new solutions were being introduced and delays 
could result in more advantageous solutions. Many kept waiting for better 
alternatives. Uncertainty was fostered by social movements that ignited hopes 
that eventually prove false; their moderate social base was insufficient, and their 
claims that lacked legal or economic feasibility. Lawsuits were started in this 
combustible atmosphere; the government lacked direct influence over these, 
despite its supermajority. Mass lawsuits could have led to the government losing 
12  This estimation is based on the information published about early repayment programs, the 
National Asset Management program, the exchange rate debts program, and estimates of forced 
sales. 
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its discourse-setting position, hence they needed to take steps. The solution was 
a contested decree issued by the Curia according to which unilateral changes 
in interest rates and the use of different exchange rates was indeed deemed 
unfair and invalidated contracts. This took the wind out of the sails of social 
movements. Serious change was brought about by the conversion of FX loans 
to HUF loans, even though leading experts in the National Bank thought this 
solution problematic.13
Banks survived these years in a weakened political position, although by 
increasing service fees they could compensate for some of their losses. With 
restructured loans and the sale of pending claims they could rid themselves of 
political responsibility and prepare for a new period as creditors.
3.3. Household responses to the credit crunch
The difficulties households ran into paying their instalments after the 
beginning of the 2008 crisis were usually a result of one or more of the 
following factors: s worsening labor market position (I11, I12, I13, I14, I16, I19, 
I22), or individual-level issues like unexpected healthcare costs (I10, I22) or 
deteriorating family relationships, divorce, etc. (I21). Controversial and hesitant 
government reactions worsened their plight, as even households that sought to 
make rational calculations could not keep up with the changing landscape of 
options (I6, I13). Elsewhere, in countries with comparable FX loan problems, 
swift action helped households adapt (Bohle, 2014, Erbenova et al. 2011). 
Households often delayed decisions (I5, I19), hoping for better programs, not 
willing to let go of their homes, or not acknowledging the severity of problems 
soon enough (I14). Delays or not, hastily made decisions sometimes resulted in 
such imbalances that households went bankrupt (I7, I12, I15, I16).
Hence, not only strategies per se but timing was also crucial in successfully 
managing the crisis. Households needed to move beyond the myth that private 
home ownership was the only viable, safe option (I11, I16). Successful adaptation 
hinged on quickly making new assessments and identifying rescue programs 
that offered affordable solutions. Many families acknowledged their own fault 
in not assessing risks well initially (I13), but later shifted to blaming banks and 
the government (I8) (Szabó 2018).  
For many, interventions suggested they would be “rescued” and many felt 
entitled to external help. To a large extent, these false hopes contributed to 
13  Cf. Balás and Nagy 2010, and statements made by National Bank director György Matolcsy and 
Mihály Varga from the Ministry of National Development in 2012. 
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households getting stuck in crises, as they did not realize early enough that 
without taking steps they might end up in a significantly worse housing position 
than they started with (I5, I11); often, they did not accept the reality of over-
indebtedness and its implications for their social status and ended up stuck in 
homes not appropriate for their family or career situation (I13, I16). The promise 
of upward mobility many bought into with foreign-currency loans often led to 
socio-economic disintegration eventually.
While the impact of decreasing wages and growing monthly instalments was 
obvious, families could exercise various kinds of influence. The literature on 
welfare systems usually considers the role of family and friends as unequivocally 
positive (Ferrera 1996); families are thought to temper inequalities and increase 
the resilience of households. However, close ties often increase risks during 
crises, the consequences of which are borne by the broader family: taking out 
mortgages using family members’ homes as collateral and informal lending 
practices often worsen households’ positions, rather than helping (I10, I22, I32).
Individual stories illustrate housing strategies, including stories about taking 
mortgages and running into difficulty with repayments. Responses to events 
can be clustered, and these amount to typical strategies. In the qualitative 
part of our research we focused on those households for whom private home 
ownership would have been unimaginable without a mortgage and/or those who 
did not have the savings required to pay for a larger or a better located home. 
Higher consumption levels were made possible by loans for these people, but it 
was exactly the latter whose position in the labor market or in terms of family 
networks was usually less stable (I4, I14, I16).
Many were single-earner households in which incomes were often only 
partly declared or unstable; the former were more susceptible to crises as a 
loss of employment, health problems, etc. could dramatically destabilize their 
strategies. Since they often struggled financially, many of these earners took up 
work abroad, usually illegally, to be able to pay for the increase in instalments. 
This financial and emotional pressure often contributed to the dissolution of 
families. Extended families sometimes tempered these tendencies by offering 
temporary shelter, or chipping in with repayments, risking their own financial 
stability. Equally often, they were not able to help, or even added to problems by 
informal borrowing, etc.
Reactions to growing instalments and the deepening crisis may be grouped 
into six main categories:
1.  Adaptation for the purpose of maintaining a mortgage: return to the parental 
home, renting out property (I18)
  A significant way out of trouble was intergenerational cohabitation, 
allowing the renting out of the real estate in question in order to cover 
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growing instalments. Those families chose this strategy that were not able 
to keep up with payments but still wanted to hold onto property, and who 
normally came from more or less stable backgrounds they could rely on. 
Early repayment was not an option for them. This strategy was usually 
sustainable, if not ideal.
2.  Adaptation for the purpose of maintaining a mortgage: working abroad, 
emigration (I21,I31)
 Those with a relatively stable position on the Hungarian labor market 
could cope with monthly payments, but many were not able to keep up 
with growing instalments. The higher wages earned abroad allowed 
them to obtain the resources needed to service their contracts. With this 
strategy, many families were able to consolidate their housing situation, or 
even improve it, though often at the cost of compromised living standards 
abroad, at least temporarily.
3.  Adaptation for the purpose of maintaining a mortgage: sacrificing savings, 
pensions, etc. in order to keep the home as collateral (I7,I8,I9,I10,I12,I17,I
22,I28,I29)
  Many chose to hold onto homes acquired with much difficulty, undertaking 
sacrifices by cutting their consumption drastically, relying on informal 
loans, or using insurance or pension funds for repayments. Money from 
inheritance and selling valuables such as cars could support these strategies. 
Housing mobility was potentially severely compromised by this strategy, 
often for decades, and life quality was compromised. It was more common 
for younger people to avoid this strategy as they often saw more potential 
for regaining assets in the future.
4.  Default: loss of collateral, renting, or compromised housing alternatives 
(I5,I14,I15, I19,I26, I33)
  This strategy was premised upon the loss of the collateral home, which was 
most often the family home itself, but occasionally it involved other family 
members’ homes, especially those of parents and siblings. This endangered 
the stability of the extended family, while parental help was insufficient 
in many such cases, pushing these families to rent or use the remainder 
of their assets (usually after a forced sale) to move into a home of worse 
quality and/or location.
5.  Default: loss of collateral, return to the parental home (I4,I16,30)
  When the loss of a collateral-based home did not come with the erosion 
of family ties, parents often guaranteed housing stability through 
intergenerational arrangements, compromising their own comfort. Debtors 
often returned at a various stages of the life-cycle, with children, resulting 
in crowded housing conditions.
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6.  National Asset Management Ltd.: opting for social housing programs 
(I32,I39)
  NAM allowed debtors to stay in their property, giving them the right to 
purchase it back within five years. Only a small fraction of individuals 
were able to do so, even though rising real estate prices after 2015 indicated 
the economic benefits of this strategy. Flats in Ócsa that were managed by 
NAM were given to families who had already lost their homes and who had 
been forced to rent. 10-15% of tenants accumulated debt, not having paid 
the low rents. These families were made part of a comprehensive social 
mentoring program managed by the social services of the Calvinist Church 
or the Charity Service of the Order of Malta. For many families in these 
programs, borrowing was a desperate and unrealistic step, thus the stable 
conditions offered by NAM were a considerable improvement.
The above-described alternatives meant that uncertain housing situation 
returns and suboptimal housing conditions remained the only option for many. 
These marginal positions are exactly what so many families tried to break out 
from through obtaining mortgages in the first place.
4. CONCLUSIONS
Housing policy that responded to the shortcomings characteristic of post-
socialist housing regimes in Hungary aimed to strengthen both the social 
and the private rental sector. In addition, there was an attempt to develop an 
affordable market housing system around the turn of the millennium. Both the 
expansion of the mortgage market, and especially the rapid spread of FX loan 
lending, reinforced the already dominant aspect of the housing regime: i.e. 
market-integrated private home ownership. 
The 2008 crisis fundamentally changed this. FX loans generated losses 
and the cost of this needed to be distributed. Both creditors and debtors had a 
vested interest in avoiding responsibility. State intervention came in the form of 
several programs that attempted to alleviate social and economic costs, offering 
a moment to rethink the housing system as a whole, and foster change. However, 
the responses and adaptive strategies of institutions, interest groups as well as 
households yet again reinforced the problematic elements of the housing regime, 
perpetuating the key issues that preceded the economic crisis in 2008. By the 
time the housing market recovered in 2015, private home ownership was again 
reinforced as the cornerstone of housing policy, heavily relying on a better 
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fiscal background supported by EU subsidies and economic consolidation. The 
largest social housing program is now being dissolved, with no real prospect of 
substantial changes in public housing. This return to the former model misses 
the chance to correct the housing regime by building on the experiences of the 
past 15 years, thereby risking a comparable crisis in the future.
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APPENDIX: LIST OF STRUCTURED INTERVIEWS
Types:
1. Return to parents, rent own flat. 
2. Loss of home, new rented home or residual housing.
3. Loss of home, living with family/parents.
4. Keeping home through substantial sacrifices, pooling resources.
5. Work abroad. 
6. Social housing – National Asset Management Ltd.
7. No crisis, or was able to buy a new home with family support.
8. Under execution
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